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Environment Protection in Nigeria: 
Problems and Prospects 

A.E. Davies 

In t roduc t ion 

Environment pollution has been causing much concern in many parts o f the world. In some 
counti'ies in Europe the search for solution, to environmental pollution has intensified while 
the need to have a clean environment at all times has been raised to a level o f political 
di.scourse. Indeed, European political parties have now made the problem of conserving the 
environment a political issue. Similarly, governments in Europe, North America and parts 
of Asia have increased their budgetary allocations in order to be able to cope wi th natural 
environmental hazards such as Hoods, drought, earthquakes etc. or man-made hazards such 
as air pollution from air-crafts, motor-cars, contamination of water by chemical and 
industrial waste. Much more illuminating is the positive attitude o f policy-makers in the 
developed countries who have not only formulated pragmatic policies for managing 
hazardous waste but also madeelaborate institutional arrangements for effective monitoring 
o f the activities o f polluters. A l l these have been informed by the close relationship between 
developmental activities and environmental problems. For instance, indices o f development 
include a high level o f industrialization, urbanization and improved standard o f l i v i n g ' But 
these cannot be achieved, it seems, without extensive exploration followed by exploitation 
of the natural resources, while at the same time developmental efforts all undermined by 
environmental degradation resulting from rapacious exploitation of the resources o f a 
country and the socially undesirable behaviour o f private and corporate littler bugs^ 

However, the situation is different in most developing countries, especially those in Africa, 
where the regular occurrence o f natural disasters engages the attention o f the governments 
more than the need to control and manage environmental waste. The developing countries 
have had, forexample, to deal more with the problems of natural disasters with ihcirmcagrc 
resources and the trickles o f foreign aid they receive than they have fonnulated national 
policy which seeks to protect their citizens from man-made environmental hazards. 

This is not lo suggest that the developing countries do not know that serious threats to their 
envu-onmenloccurmoreoften through the activities o f individuals and corporate bodies than 
natural disasters take place, and that man-made environmental hazards cause as much 
damage as the natural disasters do. The problem as Burton et al, (1978) have noted, is that 
formulating policies and establishing effective institutions to protect the environment from 
pollution caused by industrial waste, hannful chemical substances and indiscriminate 
lillering by individuals remain a remote goal-^ Where environmental policies have been 
foiniulated at all , their implementation has been bogged down by many problems ranging 
from lack of funds lo inertia. 
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This ail icic examines ihc environmental policy o f the Nigerian government including the 
legal and the institutional arrangements fashioned to implement such policy. The focus o f 
the article is therefore on policy protecting the environment against man-made hazards and 
the role of thc Nigerian Federal Environmental Protection Agency (FEPA) established by 
the Nigerian Federal government lo implement the policy and enforce the law. 

I I . Fornuilatiiig environmental protection policy for Nigeria 

The environmental policy of the Nigerian govcrnmciU belongs to the protective-regulatory 
category well known in the literature on public policy"* By the policy, the Nigerian 
government sought lo protect the people against soirie harndul activities that .some individu
als and corporate bodies might engage in. The policy component therefore includes 
developing appropriate strategies, programmes and institutions which w i l l enable the 
government 'to tackle the known problems of the environment confronting the country' and 
preventing or mitigating other problems "that may be inherent in the future socio-economic 
developinent o f the nation." 

Theeffortsofthe Nigerian government to 'enhance environmental conservation and prevent 
degradation' started in the I970's as Nigeria's Third and Fourth National Development 
Plans seem lo indicate. The Third National Development Plan (1975-1980) cla.ssified, for 
instance, Nigeria's environmental problems into two, namely, primary and secondary 
problems, the primary problems were attributed to underdevelopment and the attendant poor 
l iv ing conditions' like slum housing, inadcc|uatc water supply, lack o f .sewage and proper 
facilities for waste dispostil. The secondary cnvironinental probictns were said to have 
emanated from 'the process of accelerated development' such as when manufacturing and 
inining industries pollute the air, land, rivers, lagoons and coastal waters, causing grievous 
harm lo human and marine life. Although the 3rd national development plan did intact 
identify the environmental problems which have hampered and w i l l continue to hamper 
Nigeria's economic development, government efforts lo grapple with these problems did not 
go beyond identifying environmental problems because there was nothing in the document 
to suggest that the government intended to establish infrastructures which would monitor the 
degree o f environmental tlegradalion or even to set in motion an effective environmental 
management and control system. 

The fourth National Development Plan observed in its preamble on environmental issues 
that the previous plan (i.e. 3rd plan) was 'particularly lacking in the important area of 
comprehensive environmental planning, assessmeiu, regulation and enforcement.*^ The 4t 
plan therefore sought to introduce an efficient environmental management system b 
ensuring that environmental considerations influence all economic and social activities 'so 
that the environmentally adverse consequences of such activities can be anticipated and 
hedged against or minimized ' . The 4th plan noted, for instance, that small and large 
industries have been established throughout the country with little attention being paid to the 
negative effect o f the untreated waste products generated by these industries; individuals and 
corporate bodies have also been destroying the natural erosion control, cooling, shading and 
w;itershed-|irotection which trees generally provide, by indiscriminately cutting the trees fo 
domestic fuel or uprooting them to pave the way for construction work. A l l these have bee 
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.(J because the emphasis o f previous Nigerian governments, according to the 4th plan, 
'^""'^Ivvays been more on the quantitative aspects of human requirements like greater food 
"̂̂ ^ l i i c i i " " ' increased water supply, more housing and increased energy supply, than the 

ve living condition o f the people. The quality or human life was indeed o f secondary 

iportance. 

protii 
qualiu'ii^'^ 
imp 
Tlu- cnviroiuiienlal policy enunciated by the 4th development plan focused therefore on 

•inu'ement and control of man-made environmental hazards. In the plan the government 
luised to initiate programmes that w i l l emphasLsc (a) environmental assessment, (b) 

en\ironiiicntal protection and (c) environmental education. Each o f these has its specific 
components. Environmental assessment would entail, among other things, establishing an 
efficient nation-wide tiiachinery for collecting data on the behaviour over time of many 
cnviioiuiiental variables which could facilitate policy formulation and management. It 
would also involve conducting research, analysing and synthesising the results o f such 
research into 'a coherent body of knowledge about the existing state o f the cnvirontnent'. 

On the other hand, the environmental protection programme envisaged in (he 4lh develop
ment plan was aimed at co-ordinating intcr-agcncy actions designed to promote 'environ
mentally sound patterns of economic development antl life styles in the country with 
particular reference lo the impact of development on land, water, air, plants and animals'. 
In addition, it would entail the enactment and enforcement o f appropriate legislation which 
would make the assessment of environmental impact on major projects in the country 
maiidaU)ry before they arc exectitcd. It would appear that the assessment aspect o f 
environmental protection contained in the 4th plan was not new but was merely reinforcing 
the provision of section 17 (2) (d) o f the 1979 Nigerian constitution which stipulated that the 
'exploitation of huinan or natural resources in any form whatsoever for reasons other than 
the good of the community shall be prevented.' The 1989 Nigerian Constitution which 
comes into force in August 1993 has the same provision. The only way by which the 
provision ofthe constitution w i l l be respected is for the govcinmenttocompel, as the4th plan 
seems to suggest, those involved in executing projects in the country to consider 'environ
mental planning as an integral part o f their project.^ 

The implication of enviionmenlal considerations in all projects as envisaged by the 4lh plan 
IS that feasibility studies wi l l then be required to accompany any application for perinission 
to establish any project, e.g. the establishment of achemical plant. As it is the normal practice 
•n other countries where the protection of the environment is an issue of 'high polities' , the 
leasibility studies report must contain an environmental Impact Statement (EIS) which w i l l 
show among other things: 

('!) the type o f process technology to be used and possible available alternative; 
(b) methods o f disposing waste products 
(c) descriptionofthepresentstateoftbeenvironmentthatmay be affected by the 

project; and 
(d) methods used in assessing the impact the project on the environment. 

If the h i s unambiguously gives the information listed above, then government officials who 
"•'Lisi ap|)iove the commencement ofthe project wi l l be able lo make a correct assessment 
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J of ihe tolal value o f ihe poject lo ihe country. Similarly, the EIS wi l l a.s.si.sl the governm 
to manage the secondary problem of environmental pollution arising from the execution d 
the project. 

The environmental education component of the environmental policy seems to have bee 
influenced by the Belgrade Charter o f 1975 which called on all states to develop an informe 
population: 

that is aware of and concerned about the environment and its associated problem! 
and which has the knowledge, skills, attitude, inoti vation and commitment to wor 
invariably and collectively towards solutions of current problems and preventio 
of new ones.'-̂  

Whi le Nigeria may not have developed skilled manpower lo tackle along all its environmerl 
tal problems as the Belgrade Charier advocated, the government however has alwayj 
considered it a matter of priority to draw the attention of Nigerians to the problems of urbcJ 
degradation and massive environtnental neglect and pollution. This has been modestll 
achieved ihrough a scries of government-sponsored seminars, conferences and workshop! 
radio jingles and nation-wide campaigns on environmental pollution. 

In essence, there is now a clear Nigerian environmental protection policy as the 3rd and 4u 
development plans identified Nigeria's environmental problems and stipulated the stratj 
gies to be adopted to solve these problems and protect human and animal lives. Despite tin 
clear policy, it does not appear that environmental degradation is abating. The reason for thj 
is quite obvious; there is a gap between environmental policy as it is put on paper and tlj 
impleinentation process. Indeed, no serious alletnpt was tnade lo implement this pol icy unj 
1988, a major crisis, the Koko waste incident, jolted the country. 

I I I . Implement ing Env i ronmenta l Policy: Legal and j 
Ins t i tu t iona l F r a m e w o r k j 

We have discussed how environmental protection policy has been conceived and entrenchi 
in Nigeria's 3rd and 4th development plans. However, the existence o f developincnt planj 
does not guarantee that the policies enunciated in the plans w i l l be implemented. In fact, j 
some cases stalcinents contained in the development plans may merely indicate the goal | 
the government and what w i l l be done to achieve it without the government and its o f f i c i i 
being seriously committed to implement the policy announced. Besides, some pol i l 
statements in development plans or in other official documents are couched in glowing bl 
ambigut)us terms that the iinpression is sometimes given that the policy statement is o n l 
meant lo mobilise support for the government. To any policy analyst, therefore, the adoptici 
of a policy by way of development plan is just one little step in the policy prt)cess. Concrel 
steps need to be taken lo put the policy in shape. One ofthe steps usually taken to implemer 
a policy is to pass appropriate legislation, revise existing rules relevant lo the policy or g i l 
a specific administrative or executive order which authorises public officers or agencies j 
act in a particular manner consisted with the policy declaration. A new agency may also I 
established to implement the policy. In the case o f Nigeria's environmental policy, new a l 
more specific legislation has been passed and a separate agency established to ensure fi 
implementation o f the policy. 1 
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i ^ ^ t l s 10 be staled here that there were in Nigeria al different periods some legislation which 
I " ndcVl an offence lo pollute the environment or which sought lo protect public l ieall l i . For 
I ' "s tance, some scclions o f the 1916 criminal code made it an offence against public health 
I " jshable by imprisonmenl lor six monlbs. lor any one found polluting Ihc waters o f any 
I r r i i i g sucam, wel l , lank or reservoir (section 245) or vitiating the atmosphere in any place 
I s o as 10 make il noxious lo the health of pcisons (section 247). Similarly, the 1968 O i l 
i N i v i g a b l c Waters Regulation sought lo prevent the pollution o f thc sea by ships canying 
Icr'udc or refined oil while Ihe I 'clrolcum (Dr i l l ing and Production) Regulations 1969 required 
I i l l oil drillers and producers lo take precaution lo prevent the contamination o f Nigerian 
I waters and i f such conlaininalion has occurred lo lake prompt action lo control and i f possible 

iNonco i iiiesc pieces ol legislation can be said to have addressed the problem o f cnvi ionmcn-
l l a l degradation the way they ought to have done because as Prince Bola Ajibola , Nigeria 's 
I former Allorncy General rightly observed, none of the regulations quoted above laid down 
I any standard lor the control o f pollul ion or the protection of Ihe environment.'^^ Thus, the 
I absence of any direct legislation lo protect Ihe environment could be altribuled to lack o f a 
• clear environmental policy. But things have now changed. There is now an environmental 
I policy. Consc(|ucnlly, i l has become imperative lo pass new laws and cicale an autonomous 
lagency that wi l l implement the policy and cidorce the relevant laws. Besides, leg;'l 
Ipro tec i ion of the Nigerian environment was becoming more urgently needed in the light o f 
I rccenl development in West Africa where ship loads of toxic waste from Europe and North 
I America biive been dumped in some of Ihc countries including Nigeria. The dumping o f 
I waste in Nigeria by a foreign ship, i.e. the Koko waste incident as i l is now referred to, is 
l a good example f)l an injurious act against the Nigcritin cnviromncnl, committed by 
I foreigners wot king in collaboration wi lh unpatriotic Nigerians, which needs to he prevented 
I in lutuie. Background information o i r thc Koko incident is in order here to explain more 
I lorcefully the rationale for Ihc present legal Iramework to | irotccl the Nigerian environment. 
IIV. KoUo Waste Incident 

^ 'ko IS a relatively unkown small town wi lh a seaport (Koko port), in Delta State in Nigeria. 
Ill Apr i l 1988, .some Nigerian students studying in Italy wrote to many editors o f Nigerian 

lnew,spapcrs informing Ihein that some Italian companies in collaboralion w i l h some 
INigerians have been in the habit o f exporting taxic waste to Nigeria since 1987 as chemicals 
p n d that the Pharmacculical Board of Nigeria which has a duly toexamine thechemicals had 
I cen aiding and abetting the importation of the waste by approving the substance as non-
jcxplosivc, non-iadioactivc and iKui-self-combusting industrial chemicals. The .students 
Lhe n'"'̂ '̂'''̂ ' P"" '"̂ ^ '•''^ principal dump-site for toxic waste. They implored 
I igci lan press to look inio this delicate matter, give it most urgent allention and inform 

llie people of the dangers i n v o l v e d " 

t h H s l '""^^ 'espcctablc newspapers, Ihe Daily Times and Guardian, investigated 

behive^T-"'^'^''' '" ""^ 'cKcr and discovered that the Koko port was actually a 
•cveakd iL^'7""^'''' '" '^ '^ '̂ " '̂"8 discharged. Further investigation also 
which cl "'^'^'^"' ^ " " ' ' ' "8 Nigerian-Italian construction company operating in Nigeria 

h'*"strucî "'"̂ '' '''^^'^ diversified its business operations because o f a recession in the 
Inian ^ r " " ' ' ^d an internalional connection with Ihe syndicate of waste exporters 
I ' y 'uropcan couniiies and h.ad in fact been imiiortinH toxic waste ihroush ibc K o k o 
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poi-i. The company also acquired by the company belonged to one Mr. Sunday Nana who 
hired his premises to the company in his yard contained very enviionmentally hazardous 
substances like polychlorobyphenyle (PCB) and coluoring agei/its that are considered to be 
carcinogenic'2 

The Koko incident generated a lot o f I'urore in the country and provoked a diplomatic row 
between Nigeria, the host country to the toxic v/aste, and Italy-the country from which the 
consignment ofdeath came' ^ There was indeed an outrage over the Koko incident. I 'orone 
thing, many ol'the containers carrying the waste had burst and the substances were emitting 
a very otTcnsive odour. It was also believed that part o f the toxic waste might have been 
washed away during Ihe raining sea.son and found its way into streams and rivers which are 
.sources o f water supply to many residents o f the town. For another, the dipknnalic row 
caused between Nigeria and Italy and the swii't reaction ofthe Nigerian government was not 
unexpected. This is because the dumping of toxic waste in Nigeria caused considerable 
embarrassment to thcNigcritui government which has been warning other African countries 
not to permit the dumping o f hazardous waste on African soil. For instance. Just a month 
before the discovery o f the Koko waste dump-site, the Nigerian President declared at the 
summit o f the Organisation of African Unity ( O A U ) held in Addis Ababa. Flhiopia that 'no 
government-no matter the financial inducement has the right to mortgage the destiny o f 
future generations o f African children by allowing hazardous waste to be dumped in its 
territory". The Nigerian President also played a prominent role in mobilising support of the 
O A U declaration against dumping o f waste on the continent. 

In essence, the swift action ofthe Nigerian government in seizing an Italian cargo ship which 
was suspected lo be carrying toxic waste, the hard-line posture in demanding that the waste 
dumped in Koko town be evacuated and the withdrawal ofthe Nigerian ambassador lo Italy 
were not only meant to demonstrate the indignation ofthe Nigerian government at the Koko 
episode but also, and more imporlantly, lo save the little reputation and credibility Nigeria 
might have gained for crusatling against the dumping of hazardous vvasie on the African 
continent. 

To the average Nigerian, the Koko incident, by way of summary, occurred mainly because 
of greed and ignorance on the pait of M r Nana, who al lowed his premises to be used as dump-
site; corruption on the part of customs officers who allowed the poisonous cargo to be 
discharged without proper scrutiny o f its contents as it was expected o f ihcm; collusion 
between Nigerian businessman and some Italians operating in Nigeria, and collusion 
between Nigerian importers and officials ofthe Pharmaceutical Board. To the critics o f the 
Nigerian government, the Koko incident was a deserved embarrassment because it was an 
unpardonable negligence of dtity on the part ofthe government not lo protect the people from 
toxic teiTorism.'-'' 

This was sufficienl indictment o f the Nigerian government to compel it to take tougher 
measures than it had ever done before, to ensure thai the Nigerian environment is adequately 
protected. One ofthe.se measures was the promulgation o f Decree No. 58 o f 1988 which 
established the Federal Environmental Protection Agency (FEPA) 

V. The Establishment of Environmental Protection Agency 

Prior to the establishment o f the Federal Environmental Protection Agency (FEPA) the 
implementation of national environmental policy was the responsibility o f the Federal 
Ministry o f Works and Housing for the entire country while at the state level different 
government departments and agencies including local government councils, boards and 
commissions were responsible for refuse collection and disposal as well as general 
environmental sanitation aimed at securing for all Nigerians a quality o f environment 
adequate foi- their health and well-being. None o f these bodies set any standards for the 
proleciion of the en\ironmcnt. Indeed, all the bodies pursued different objectives in their 
different environmental protection crusades. Consequently, regulations made by one body 
often contradicted the rules stipulated by another body on the same subject-matter. For 
example, there have been as many Environmental Sanitation Edicts ;is there are states in the 
Nigerian federation. While all the sanitation laws were aimed at protecting the environment, 
the extent o f criminal responsibility of the individual and the mode o f enforcement o f the 
edicts varied from sttUc.'^' 

There were iherefore as many disparate objectives as there were different implementation 
strategies to protect Ihe environment. Both the objectives and the various strategies lacked 
any cohesion. A l l thee made i l imperative for the federal government to establish an 
institution that would not only co-ordinate all activities aimed at protecting the Nigerian 
cnviromnent btil alst) SCIAC as national reference point for policy and programmes on the 
en\. 

The Fedcial Environmental Protection Agency (FEPA) hereinafter called ihe Agency, was 
e.siablishcti by the Babangida administration via decree No. 58 o f 1988. The Agency is a 
corporate body wilh porpelual succession and a common seal, and may sue or be sued in its 
corporate name. In oi tier lo ensure that the Agency is in a good position to set environmental 
standards and possess the nccessaiy human resources lo perform its duties, the membership 
of the .'\gcncy has been so arranged as lo com|irise among others, a chairman who shall be 
a person with wide knowledge on cinii-onmcntal matters and four distinguished scientists. 

Section 4 ofthe decree gi\es the .Agency full : 

rcspoMMliililN lor the pinlcclion iiikl ile\elopniciit ofthe enviroiunent in general 
OII\iroiiniciiKil k'fhiiolous. inchulin;: initiation of policy in relation to 

eii\iroiiiiiciiuil levL'iiuh ; I I K ! li.'ciinol(\L:\

SpccificalK . the .Agenc)' is to ad\e the ijoserniueni on naiional environinentiil policies and 
pi ioriiies. aiul on scicnlilic ami technoloiiical acli\s affecting the envirtnimenl. It is also 
e\pccicil lo co-opeiatc with feilcral slate ministries, loctd government councils, statutory, 
bodies anil icseaivli agencies on inaiicis and use of facilities relating lo environmental 

piOlCLlilHl. 

The ileCree also empowers the Agency in section 5 to: 

( i ) ctillecl ami make available through publications and other organisations, 
basic scientilic data and other inloinialion peilaining lo pollution and 
other c m iioninenlal prolcclion niallcrs: 
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(ii) enter into agreements wi lh public or private organ isalionsiiiul indi vidua 
to develop, utilize, co-ordinate and share environmental monilorin 
programmes, research elTects, (sic) basic data on chemical, physical an 
biological elTects of various activities on the environment and oth 
environmental related activities as appropriate; 

( i i i ) establish such environmental criteria, guidelines, specifications or stan 
ards for the protection ofthe nation's air and inter-state waters as may 
necessary to protect the health and welfare of the population fro 
environmental degradation. 

In addition, section 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 of the decree empower the .Agency to establis 
different water quality standards fordilTcrent uses, establish eflluent limitations for new an 
existing sources which shall require the application for the best effluent manageme 
practices; fix minimum es,sential air quality standards for human, animal or plant healt 
undertake programmes for the control o f any substance, practice, process or activity whic 
may affect the strato.sphere, especially the ozone in the stratosphere; identify major noi 
sources, noise criteria and noise control technology; and establish such noise abateme 
prograinmes and noise emission standards as it may dcterinine necessary to preserve a" 
maintain public health or welfare. 

In a more direct effort to prevent a reoccurrence o f the Koko incident, decree No. 58 mak 
the dumping o f hazardous substances a punishable offence. Section 20 ( i ) , for exampl 
prohibits the discharge o f harmful quantities o f any hazardous substance into the air or up 
land and the waters of Nigeria or at the jo in ing shorelines, except where such discharge 
permitted or tiuthoriscd under any law in force in Nigeria. 

Violat ion of .section 20 (i) attracts very stiff penalties. By section 20 (2), any one found guilt 
o f discharging hazardous waste in any part of thc country 'shall on conviction be liable t 
a fine not exceeding # 100.000 ( I US$ = #20) or to imprisonmenl for a lerm nol exccedin 
10 years or to bolh such fine and imprisonmenl' . I f the offence is committed by a corporat 
body, eg. a company, the corporate body shall on conviction be liable to a fine not exccedin 
#500,000 and an additional fine o f # 1,000 for everyday the offence subsists. Furthermor 
any member of the botird o f directors shall also be liable except he can prove that ih 
corporate body 'committed the offence without his knowledge or that he exercised all du 
dilligence to prevent the commission of such offence'. 

The agency is also specifically empowered to determine what substances are hazardous an 
to compel the spiller o f hazardous substances to restore the environment to its original stat 
and compensate those who may have suffei-ed some dainage. Forcxample. in addition to an 
fine that may be imposed by the cotu't. section 21 (i) makes the spiller of hazardotis was' 
liable for: 

(a) the cost of removal thereof, including any costs which may be incurred b 
any government lx)dy or agency in the restoration or replacement 
natural resources damaged or destroyed as a result o f ll^e discharge; an 

• (b) cost o f this parlies in the form of reparation,restoration, or compensatio 
as may be determined by the Agency from time to time; 
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• j|.„-|v .section 21 (2) compels the owner or operator of a vessel or onshore or offshore 

adl'ii'y from which there is discharge of hazardous substances in violation ofthe decree, to 

nitigate the damage by 

L'iving immediate notice of the tlischarge to the Agency and any other 
relevant agencies; 

(i i) beginning immediate clear-up operations following the best available 
clean-up practice and removal methods as tiiay be prescribed by regula-

I tions made by the minister charged with responsibility for the environ-
^ ment. 

n essence, decree 58 has by the provisions o f sections 21 (i) and 21 (2) as quoted above, 
ncorporated the polluter-pays-principale (PPP) which is now part of the total package of 
tratciiy adopted by inany developed countries to protect their environment. This principle 
•an be and has also been used to resolve the issue of compensation to victims of 
nvironmental pollulion. Member-Sates o f ihe European Economic Community (EEC), 
rganisation lor Economic Co-opciation and Development (OECD) and the Council of 
urope have all adopted this jirinciple in their cnvironmen'.al protection legislation. 

n couniries that have incorporated the PPP in their municipal law, it is generally considered 
business misfortune for a corporate body to be found guilty o f polluting the environment 
ith hazardous waste because the cost of clearing the waste, the fines and llic compensation 
I be paid may be high enough to pai'aly.sc the ct)mpany financially. 

he entrenchment of this principle in the environmental pi'olcction laws of developed 
•ountries boldly underscores the resolve ofthe goveinment in those countries to pi'otect the 
eople and the environment. In the same vein, the adoption of this principle by the Nigerian 
overnmenl clearly demonstrates a commitment to protect the .Nigerian eiuironment. 
"ithout the provisions of section 21 (i) and 21 (2) ofthe decree polluters woultl only have 

ceil punished with ordinary fines and imprisonment while ni)thing would haxe been done 
o the damaged environment neither would any comjicnsation have been paid to the vict im 

'enviromnental pollulion. 

n theory, the significance and effectiveness of Nigeria's environmental policy can be judged 
rom the comprehensivencssof the environmental legislation and more importantly from the 
unctu)ns and powers assigned to the Agency established to enforce the law. A careful 
cadmg ol decree 58 w i l l , therefore, indicate that Nigeria's environmental law is quite 
•dequate and. i f effectively enforced. Nigeria wi l l be classified as one ofthe countries in the 
•orld where issues relating to environmental pollution rank high. 

Lit the reality of the situation is that while the Nigerian enviroiunental law appears 
raconuin, at letist in terms ofthe harsh penalties for polluters and the powers conferred on 

Agency, its eltective enforcement does tiot look promising. Indeed, the enforcement 
'^wers stipulated in ihe decree w i l l definitely be constrained by a combination of some 
omestic and external forces with which the Agency has to contend. 
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(a) Domestic dimension in enforcing environmental law 

I t has not been and probably wi l l never be easy for the Agency to enforce the environment^ 
protection decree or any other regulations made pursuant to the dcciee because the way an 

/ manner the Agency goes about discharging tits duties wi l l definitely bring it into shar 
conflict with powerful interests. The Agency itseh'also lacks the capability to enforce som 
of the provisions ofthe decree. Let us consider the following. 

For the purpose o f enforcing the environmental protection law, section 26 (i) ol'the deer 
stipulates that any authori.sed officer o f the Agency, a police officer not below the rank 
inspector or customs officer may, without any warrant, enter any land, building, vehicle, te 
vessel or floating craft or any other structure, in which he has reason to believe that an often 
against this Decree or any regulations made thereunder has been comtiii t ted' . I l I'urth 
empowers the authorised officer to demand, examine documents, appliances devices 
other items used in relation to environmental protection. The authorised officer is al 
empowered to arrest offenders and seize any item or substance used in the commission 
an offence against the decree or any othei- regulation pursuant to the decree. 

These are very wide powers conferred by the decree on some Nigerian officials to preser 
the environment which, arguably, has been seriously polltitcd. To that extent there is r 
justification I'or promulgating this decree. But the enforcement of this decicc without cl 
guidelines and standards on environmental protection issued first by the Agency to tho 
who have tendency to pollute the environment, e.g. corporate polluters, w i l l ajipcar unju 
As at the time of carrying out this study, there was not any set of guidelines issued by t' 
Agency. The ofllcials o f the Agency claimed that guidelines had been prepared a 
submitted to the appropriate ministry for approval. But given the cumbersome pioce 
involved in securing approval for anything from any ministry, one is not surprised that mo 
than three years after the promulgation of the decree, guidelines and standards which a 
needed to determine the extent of compliance with the decree are still being awaited. Ev 
when the guidelines arc eventually issued, companies need to be given some time to chan 
those practices or methods of operation which may have been causing environment 
pollution or alternatively be given a deadline to neutralize the effect o f such pollulion. It 
only when the guidelines are issued and opportunity given to probable polluters lo chanj, 
theiroperationslhalonecanjustil 'iably punish polluters whose practices do not conform wit 
set standards. I l is probably because of the absence o f any approved guidelines that t' 
Agency has not strictly exercised the enforcement power given to it by the decree. 

Setting standards lo prevent environmental pollution and assessing the extent ofcomplian 
with the sel standards presupposes that ihere is a crop of experts in environmental scien 
in the services ol'the Agency who, i'or instance, w i l l determine the extent of radiation in t 
environment, ihe source of such radiation; or whether a particular substance is toxic or no 
But the Agency does not. lo the best of our knowledge, have enough qualified hands I 
handle many of the scientific matters relating to environmental protection as at now, neilh' 
is i l l ikely to succeeil in recruiting many top-flight environmental scientists in the I'utuie. F< 
one thing, the pay structure for the personnel in the Agency is the same as thalof the country 
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. ,|| service which most professionals antl scientists ,shmi while the universities which boast 
'"'̂ v in" these scientists who can he calleil upon by the Agency lo assist, have lately been 
'^''^ ' i n " the services of tlieii- scientists to the |irivate sector or lo foreign counli'ies where they 

purilicnni'ie- the government's action that established the Agency but which refused to 
(iljsc the services of loctil experts .seems lo cast doubt o the competence o f Nigerian 

• •••niists An example wi l l suffice here. In the wake of the Koko episode, the Nigerian 
.riiincnt invited hazardous waste experts from the United Kingtlom Atomic Energy 

A w i c y ( U K A E A ) , ihc Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) ofthe United States and 
Japuicsc Atomic Agency and nol Nigerian .scientists, lo as.sess the exlent o f radiation from 
the loxie waste. The Nigerian government received connicling "scientific reports' from 
these foiei'jn experts. The British and American experts claimed in their reports that they 
could nol find any highly radioaclive elements in the sample o f the toxic waste except .some 
•i)r"anic vajiot irs , solvents , f l ammable l i q u i d s , co r ros ives , acids, poisons, 
poli'iychorobiphenyle (PCB) and large components of paints and pigment procedures'. 
They, howevei'. admitted that although they could nol find gamma (radioactive) rays I'rom 
the slacks of drums that littered the Koko sile, there could be alfa or beta emitters prcscnl 
which coukl nol be tletcctcd by the cciuiiiment they bad with them. The .lapanese experts on 
the other hand found "highly radioactive mtiterials among ihepackof loxic waste but assured 
the government that "the radioactive materials would remain harmless as long iis they remain 
in the dr ini is . '^ The only suggestion common to all the reports was that the toxic waste 
sln)uld be evacuated l iom the site immediately. It was not clear which of the reports the 
govcrnniont accepted. What is worth noting is that the government ensured that the site was 
quickly cleared, the environmenttil protection decree and the Flarmful Waste (Sjiccial 
Criminal Provisions) decree NO. 42 of 1988 which prescribed life Jail for any one found 
guilty of dtnnping toxic waste on Nigerian territory were pronuilgated. 
It can also be argued that the government look note ofthc conflicting reports submitted by 
Ihe loreign exjierts and promised to cicale facilities within the ct)untry to carry out in future 
similar simple tests rather than relying on foreign experts. This, at leasl. was partially 
achieved when, two years after the Koko incident, the government established whal was 
described by the Nigerian media and government officials as an ultra-modern toxic waste 
i'lboratory. This is the laboratory which, when fully equipped, is expected lo enhance the 
capability ol the Agency to carry out a series of tcsls to determine what substance is harmful 
lo the environment. However, the et|uipment with which the laboratory started its modest 
"Pciaiions had been tlonated by the .lajianese governineni and the Agency may have to rely 
inoiLon such donations in future in order to be effective; otherwise, the laboratory wi l l suffer 

'''ime appaling neglect visible in the Nigerian universities and other research centres. 

Ni^>V.^.'"^ 'wo reasons for this seemingly pessiaiislic view. First, the financial practice in 
Payiiien't '"^'''^"''"^s of spending about 80-'/( of government subvention on the 

"lachiiier" ' ^''''"""^^ ' ' "^ emoluments of i)fficials leaves little or nothing for plant and 
"eiy, that practice that has refu.sed lo change not can it be changed in the Agency. 

•^'jeond, there i 

e the piotection ol the environment as seriously as ihe present mililary government 
le IS no shred o f evidence Uisuiisiest that the next civil ian admin istrai ion in 1993 
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has clone. Inileed. Ihe pi'olection o f ihe environineni has never been a campaign issue i 
Nigerian partisan polilics. The two poliiical parties now competing I'or the control ot'politic 
power in Nigei'iado not see any need to make it a political issue either. Forexample, i he lw 
political parties promisetl in their manifestos to protect the lives of the people, plants an 
animals by controlling pollution o f water and the atmosphere as well as generally improvin 
and beautifying the enviionment. ' ^ But at campaign rallies none of the two parties h 
pletlged any specific commitment to improve the quality o f the environment. Therefore, t 
low priority given by the parlies to environmental issues is likely to affect the level of fundin 
that w i l l go to the Agency in 1993 and beyond when the civilians arc in power. 

Environmental pollution in Nigeria is traceable to some activities of individuals a 
corporate bodies over which the Agency can do very little. Nigerians themselves contribu 
to environmental pollution ihrough overcrowding in cities which leads to poor sanitalio 
they generate solid wasic from the way most of iheir food items are packaged and generall 
litter the streets with refuse. The situation is also com|iounded by the failure of the loc 
government councils responsible I'or sewage and refuse tlisposal lo discharge their slaluto 
duties. A l l these put together have made Ihe surroundings of most Nigerian cities filthy whi 
the aesthetic quality o f the country's landscape still remains very low. 

Si milai iy , environmental pollution is also caused by liundreds of industries producing a wi 
variety o f consumer and capital goods, and the extensive oil exploration now going on in t 
country. A majority of these companies arc subsidiai'ics of foreign companies, although 
Nigerian laws such subsidiaries have been incorporated in Nigeria. The companies provi 
jobs lo thousands of Nigerians, pay company laxcs and royalties to the government and offc 
a variety o f goods and seivices which touch the lives of many Nigerians. 

Despite thcii' contribution to the Nigerian economy, many of Ihe companies are sources o 
industrial pollution. For example, ttinncry. to . t i lc , j^aint, pharmaceutical, mcttillurgical 
petroleum, seramic and pesticide industries indiscriminately discharge cflluents whic 
contaminate surface antl underground waters while oil spillage which occurs almost yearl 
in some Nigerian communities affects human, plant and animal lives. Many of thcs 
industries have nol even thought i l fit to treat Ihe cfnuenis before discharging them. Lit t I 
wonder then that the Agency was given such powers to enter and search indusiries that cause 
pollul ion, sei/.e any materials used by the industries to ix)llute the environment and arrest ih 
polluters. 

However, the Agency has not been known lo exercise these wide powers. It could have fade 
lo do so either because the officials of the Agency are probably fully aware ol'the economi 
and social im|ilicalions of taking actions that may cause economic dislocation or even lea 
lo the total closine of industries. The closure o f some indusiries w i l l , for instance, put man 
Nigerians oul of work; reduce government lax revenue and discourage foreign invesio 
from contemplating further investmeiU in the Nigerian economy. Additionally, officials 
the Agency are probably aware in the present circumstances, the industries arc not to blai 
because the country ilsell'lacks any effective sewage and waste disposal system, a legacy 
poor planning since the i9.5()'s. • 
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-nilv. ihe Agency is, according to its officials, not interested in the strict application 
ConscqL'ê ^̂ -̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ l̂ ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ 1̂ ^1^^ imposition o f stiff sanclionsjust to show that it has powers. 

""'^l^'^'contrary, Ibe Agency is inclined to u.se an approach that combines elements o f 
^ " "̂"sion with an effective enlightenment campaign to convey its message to the general 
P^'^^\a sparingly to the imposition of sanction Herein lies the dilemma of an 

/ s-ilion lhat is vested with wide powers but which has been reluctant lo u.se the power 
'"^"'us 'icl io" do more harm that the law actually envisaged. This explains, pcrhajis. why 

V ol'the industries still discharge effiuents into Nigerian waters because the Agency that 
is'supposcd to call ihem to order is merely appealing to them to change their mode o f 
' 'ration. I f privately-owned industries have been acclaimed to be contributing tremen
dously to the economic growth and development o f the country in line with the capitalist 
ideology ofthc Nigerian government, the Agency is nol to blame for upholding the ideology 
by avoid in t; to lake any step that would paralyse business in the name of protecting the 
environment. The prevention of environmental pollulion is definitely a scientific undertak
ing while promotion of business enterprises is a matterof ideology. But as Peterson observes, 
when scientific knowledge requires that something should be done but lhat doing it w i l l 
confiict with ideology, science loses in lhat conl'licl. This appears to be the conllict thai 
needs to be resolved by the Agency. 

One other point lhat has hindered the enforcement o f decree No. 58 relates to the size and 
structure of the Agency. The Agency is a federal institution which is expected lo focus its 
attenlion on the urban and rural areas o f ihe counli-y because pollution exists or can exist in 

areas of the country, although i l is more common in urban areas. But it is becoming 
increasingly clear lhat the Agency cannot discharge its duties effectively in a large country 
like Nigeria i f the Agency slil l retains its centralized structure. 

1 he draflcis of the enviionmenlal decree must have also considered Ihe size o f the counti^y 
and the difficulty of having one central Agency lo protect the environment. To this end and 
111 order lo ensure the maximum enforcement of the decree throughout the federation, the 
Minister in charge of the environineni is emiiowcred in section 24 of the decree to: 

encourage .States and Local Government Councils to set up their own Fnviron-
mcntal Protection Bodies for the purpose of maintaining good environmental 
quality in the areas of related pollutants under their control subject to the 
provisions of this Decree. 

il^*""' '^^'''^^y- tins provision lacks any enl'oi-cement punch and can be said to have tacitly paved 
^^''y for outright neglect ofthe rural environment. First, neither the stales nor Ihe local 

rovtrnrnent councils can be compelled lo establish environmental protection bodies, they 
siiptd'aed ''"^'^ ^'^^ manpower and the financial resources lo discharge ihe functions, 

'^•"er'i'ui ''^^ ''ecrce. The farthest many of the sales and local government councils in 
bodies' i ' ' . ' ' ' ^ ^ " ' ^ ' ^ ' " protect their environment is the selling up o f cnvironnienlal sanitation 
mental ^.^"^'^ '-'"^"^'^ '^'^^^"'^ '""'^ mobilized for the weekly or monthly environ-
heaut'if h ' T ' " " " " ^^^'•'••'•'''^^- These exerci.ses, it should be remembered, are directed at 

Ihe landscajic than actually protecting the environment. 
Th 
'«eal 1.0 .̂"."^^ Perlormance ofthe Agency w i l l become much more effective al the state and 

iinient levels i f there is a specific national legislation compelling the states and 
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I ho local govcrnincMls lo cslablish such on viron menial proiection bodies or as an alleinative. 
ihe Agency should be decentralisetl vviih branches established in all ihe states oi the 
lederalion. Unl i l this is done, the impact ol'the Agency wi l l hardlv be Icll in many parts ol ' 
(he country. I l is also possible lhat corporate urban polluters wi l l begin, i l ' lhey have not 
already begun, lo discharge their .solid waste in the remolesl part of the country beyond the 
eagle eyes of the officials o f the Agency who are based in the federal capital. 

li. In te rna t iona l dimension in enforcing environmental law 

The enforcement of Nigeria's environmental protection decree has some implications for 
Nigeria's relations with other countries and international law. Section 26 (i) o f Ihe 
environmental proiection decree allows, among other ihings, an authorised off iccr ol the 
Agency to enter and search any building in which he has good reason to believe that an 
offence against the decree has been committed: cause to be ari-ested any person who commits 
the offence, and seize any item or substance which has been used in the commission of the 
offence against the decree. The strict application of this .section evidently raises a numberof 
queslions in relation to foreign embassies. For instance, il is permissible for an aulhori.scd 
officer o f the Agency to enter the premises o f a foreign embassy, search the premises, seize 
an item or substance which he suspects has been used lo pollute the Nigerian environment 
and cause lo be arrested a diplomatic representative or anybotly within thepi-emiscs who, he 
suspects, has committed an offence against decree No. 58? W i l l there not be a diplomatic row 
with the country who.sc embassy has been so assaulted by the action ofthe officials of the 
Agency? 

I l is true that diplomtitic reprcsenlatives who enjoy diplomatic immunity in accordance wi lh 
Articles 29, M) and 1 of the Vienna Convention are most unlikely lo be involved directly 
in the criminal importation of toxic waste into the slate where their mission is based. I l is 
also true that loxic waste is unlikely to be kept within an emba.ssy. Nevertheless, it is possible 
that the diplomatic mission o f the country of origin of the toxic waste may have greatly 
assisted in the importation of toxic materials. I f this happens, there is no way in which the 
Agency can bring any legal action against the diplomatic representatives who are believed 
lo have tissistcd in the unlawful importation and discharge of tox ic waste. It w i l l also be 
extremely difficult for the Agency to seize documents that relate to dumping of toxic waste 
or ciiuipment associated with radioactivity associated such as listening and monitoring 
devices conunonly found in many ofthe embassies ofthe industrialised countries. 

The important thing to note from ihe point above is that shipment o f loxic materials from Ihe 
developed countries to the developing states seems to be receiving some tacit encouragement 
Irom the government o f the developed couniries which want to prevent by all means 
environmental pollution in their countries and protect the lives o f their people. Thus, i f a 
government is to take some steps to preveni the dumping o f toxic waste by some foreign 
nationals in its territory, then such a government must be prepared U) have a diplomatic show
down with the country where the targeted foreign national comes from. This ha|->pened 
between Nigeria and Italy over Ibe Koko incident. 

In the Koko incident, the Nigerian government and media strongly believed lhat the Italian 
embassy was very much implicaled in the importation ofthe toxic waste. In defending Ihe 
embassy, the Italian charge d'affaires claimed that he had duly informed the Nigerian 
ministry o f external affairs about moves by the Italian company lo ship the toxic waste to 
Nigeria and that he had in the memo to the ministry specifically asked for information about 
existing Nigerian rules guiding the importation of waste materials. He claimed that the 
ministry did nol reply his memo. This robust and credible defence notwithstanding, the 
Italian embassy was accused ofcomplici ty as Nigerians generally believed that the embassy 
aided the importation o f the loxic waste dumped in Koko town. This belief conditioned ihe 
reaction of the federal government lo the incident. For, in addition lo asking the Italian 
Cliamc d'affaires lo leave Nigeria, some Italians suspected to be involved in the toxic waste 
deal were arrested bul later released: an innocent Italian ve.s.sel v/ailing to berth al a Nigerian 
port was suspected to be carrying another consignment o f loxic waste and was consequently 
asked lo relui-n to Italy with its undischarged cargo while tremendous pressure was 
successfully applied on the Italian government to remove Ihe loxic waste from Koko town. 
The Nigerian government also threatened to commence legal proceedings against the Italian 
government at the Inlcrnational Court of .luslice (IC.I). The suit has since been withdrawn. 

The scenario above represents what can happen again i f another foreign embassy is 
implicated in the importation of hazardous materials into Ihe country. The situation could 
be worse i f some diplomatic representatives were to be directly involved in the importation. 
The most important point to note here is lhat the enforcement of Nigerian environmental 
protection decree on the stalTof an embassy is a difficult undertaking because it can only be 
donc with complete disregard of thc 1961 Vienna Convention, an action that may attract 
retaliatory measures. 

It is trite knowledge today that many developed countries which grant financial aid to the 
dcvclo|)ing countries, including Nigeria now attach two new conditions to ihc aid. namely, 
the establishment of democracy and the prevention of cnvfrnnmcntal pollul ion. More 
specifically, many developed countries now insist that the level o f aid they give w i l l be 
deiermined by the extent lo wliich the rccipienl country deals wi lh environmental issues. 
Thus. Nigeria qualifies for commendation by the Western developed countries for putting 
in place sound legislation to protect the Nigerian environment. 

However, the same Nigerian government wi l l sooner or later learn that its Agency has great 
difficult in rigidly enforcing the environmental proiectioii law against the corporate polluters 
majority of vvhich come from the developed countries. This is because the same developed 
countries which arc urging the developing countries lo open up their economics lo more 
foreign investors so as io\ichieve sustainable growth and development are also pulling 
press^ures on ihcm lo be flexible in ihe implemcntatit)n of their cnvircnimenlal policy and 
legislalion. In fact, there has been the fear, instilled by the developed countries in ihe 
de\'eloping countries including Nigeria, that foreign investment may dry up i f econoinic 
growth and development are not given priority over environmental issues. 

African Heads of Stale .seemed to have taken this seriously when they advised governments 
in their Abidjan Declaration lo ensure that all the steps they lake lo protect the environment 
do not frustrate the development process. Fhis incidenially lallies with ihe policy goal ol 
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Ihc Agency U) -provide a rational, practicably, coherent and comprehen.sive approach to the 
pursuit orecononiic and social development in the implementation oflhe environmental 
prtucction law. The Abidjan Declaration simply undersct)res thedilemma laced by acountry 
like Nigeria which is in a hurry to industriali/c through massive foreign investment but 
which is suscepiihle lo pressures from roreign-owned industries not to enforce rigidly its 
enviromnenlal protection law against corporate polluters. A n example of this type of 
pressure wi l l suffice heic. When one state governnient in Nigeria passed an environmental 
pollulion edict in iycS9 which adopted the polluter-pays-principlc. there was a deluge o f 
protests from local and foreign-owned companies which feared the crippling effect of the 
edict on their operations. As it is U) be expected, the edict is still inlbrcc but there is no 
record to show that the pollutcr-pays-principle has been enforced while effluent is still being 
discharged indiscriminately in lhat stale. The situation is nol different in other parts o f the 
country. 

Conchis ioi i 

There is now grave concern about the increasing pollution of the Nigerian cnviroimient by 
individual and corporale bodies. The Nigerian government has taken the mailer seriously 
and has responded lo the call lo protecl the environment agtiinst a reoccurrence of the Koko 
incident by enacting specific environmental protecticni legislation and establishing an 
y\gcncy charged with the responsibility to protecl the environment. 

However, it does not api)ear from the evidence available lhat the Agency established to 
enforce this legislalion has the administrative and scientific capabilities to discharge its 
duties to save Nigerians from environmental pollution caused by the action o f some 
manufacturing companies based in Nigeria as well as the activities o f Nigerian importers o f 
loxic waste and their foreign accomplices. Furthermore, many Nigerians believe lhat the 
activities ol the Agency to dale are geared mt)re towards symbolic issues such as featuring 
at seminars, workshops, conferences, tree planting campaign, etc..than taking practical steps 
towards protecting the Nigerian environment. In essence, effective enforcement o f the 
environmental protection decree wi l l remain a herculean undertaking given the domestic and 
inlernaliontil coiulitions which wi l l influence its enforcement or non-enforcement. 

Reconinieiidations 

Despite the problem of eidbrcemenl highlighted in this paper, i l is our belief that while the 
environmental legislation is slill in force, .some steps need be taken locoinplemenl the efforts 
of the Agency lo achieve the objectives for which i l is established. Thus, i f Nigerian 
environmental policy, law and the Agency are to achieve desired objeciives. the fol lowing 
need be done: 

(i) the govcrimtcnt should consider environmental pollution a,security issue 
and the dumping oftoxic waste on Nigerian .soil by foreigners should be 
ireaied as an act of aggression which needs to be repelled as much as an 
invading army is to be repclletl. To do this effectively dicrefoie. it w i l l be-
necessary for the Nigeiiaii Navy to be well et|uip|ied with tievices which 
can detect any ship cairying radioaclive materials that are to be dumped 
in the country. Similarly the customs department, especially the unit 
operating at Nigerian air and sea ports should be supplied with Geiger 
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material. The customs officers need to be trained to use it. 
( i i ) The right of every Nigerian to a healthy environment should be regarded 

as fundamental and be constitutionally guaranteed like the other rights. 
This means in effect lhat every Nigerian should be able lo commence c iv i l 
proceedings tigainst any one causing environmental pollution, the l iabi l
i ty o f which goes beyond the ordinary civi l l iability for nuisance. It is 
therefore imperalive for the human rights organisations in Nigeria to 
extend their campaign to the proleciion of individuals against environ-
menlal pollution. By doing so. the organisations w i l l be drawing the 
attention of the government and the people o f Nigeria to the threat to 
human lives posed by a polluted environment. 

( i i i ) There is a need for the governmenl lo adopt an effective strategy for the 
management of hazardous waste generated within the country. As part o f 
the strategy, the govcrnmcnl siiould designate a large area in Ihc country 
asadL.mp-site, invest in the technology of landfill , treatment o f hazardous 
waste which wi l l include burning al h igh temperatures, chemical treat
ment for iieulralization and recycling o f some waste for other uses. On the 
economic potentials of recycling waste products, for instance, one cannot 
ignore the suggestion of Mr. Yuiaka Itakura, the Japanese consultant to 
the Agency, that much ofthe solid waste that litters the Nigerian cities can 
be recycled, their impurities removed and the by-product used for other 
purposes. Admittedly, the management o f hazardous waste is no cheap 
enterprise. It requires substantial financial resources, technology and 
expertise, all of which are in short supply in the country. Nevertheless, 
some annual budgetary allocations from the government, compulsory 
deductions or contributions from all the industries and companies that 
iienerate solid or liquid waste as well as donations from the financially and 
rcchnologically advanced couniries (given their pledges at the 1992 Earth 
Summit in Brazil in June) wi l l go a long way in enhancing Nigeria's 
efforts in the management of waste. 

(iv) Finally, the level of consciousness of the people on environmental hazards 

needs to be raised beyond the awareness generated by the monthly 
• - national sanitation exercise. As the Chief Executiveof the Agency rightly 

observed, every Nigerian must be provided wi lh relevant information to 
become environmentally responsible through the development of the 
necessary discipline, habits and life-styles, to participate effectively in 
protecting and enhancing the quality ofthe environment. ' Indeed, every 
Nigerian should be sufficiently informed of the need lo report to the 
authorities the duinping o f waste which are suspected lo be harmful to the 
people. Perhaps, i f Mr . Nana or his neighbours had been conscious ofthe 
danger in allowing strange containers to be deposited in their area, the 
contamination ofthe air, the surface and underground wtiters believed to 
exist now in Koko town would have been averted. 

The Nigerian government can be commended for initiating an environmental protection 
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policy iiiul law and cslablisliing an agency llia( w i l l iinpleineni l l icni . Bui the cl foi ls ol the 
govcrnnicnl w i l l yield greater dividends i l the recommendations above arc considered 
anytime a review olcnvironmental policy and law is being contemplated. This is where the 
Nigerian Society for the [''rotection o f Ihe Environment (NISOPEN), a nongovernmental 
organisation recently Tormcd by some Nigeritms who arc determined ?o prevent another 
disaster like the Koko incident, w i l l need the commitment o fa l l its members in assisting the 
government in monitoring and exposing the activities of corjioialc and individual polluters. 
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Industrialisation Policies and Development with Reference 
to Tanzania 

Daiidi Rivelo Miikangara 

1. Background 

1.1 Introduction 

This paper reaches into the dependence debate and tries U) draw out the important issues of 
development lhal the debate may have generated. It tries to match the theoretical constructs 
of that debate with the historical and current development experiences of some countries. It 
then focuses on the role industrialization in development, and on industrialization policies 
in Tanzania. 

1.2 Dependence, development and industrialisation: The debate 

Discussion o f industrialisation policies in the current 'reform' outlook inevitably recalls the 
larger debate on a development framework for "Third W o l d " countries, which emerged in 
the 1950s and prospered in the 60s and 70s. In particular it calls to mind the challenge of the 
ECLA-Prcbisch thesis' to the conventional development framework o f that time, and the 
dependence outlook which deepened the ECLA-Prebisch critique of international political 
economy. 

The most enduring precept o f the traditional philosophy of development was the principle 
'of comparative advantage, which dates from Adam Smith. The principle proposes that as 
long as one selects and specializes in conducting production in those areas in which one is 
best endowed, and as long as one carries out trade wi lh others, economic benefits and thus 
development automatically accrue. One of the assumptions on which the principle rests is 
that monopoly power in the market is absent and there is no hindrance to the spread of 
technological progress to all parts oflhe trading system (Love, 1980:48). In its post-classical 
version these assumptions in turn presuppose equilibrium extended to the international 
system, and it is inleresling to note lhat Prebi.sch came to attack these assumptions at the 
internalional level in the same ways as Keynes did wi lh respect to the national economy. 

Prebisch attacked the assumptions of equilibrium and automatic (price) adjustment in the 
economic system, the received wisdom until then, arguing thai it did not lake account ofthe 
possibility of a prolonged depression (Love, 1980:50). He also noted lhat in practice the 
principle of comparative advantage was regularly violated by industrialized nations. 

Frebisch brought together, and elaborated on, his ideas on trade and development in a work 
prepared for the ECLA in 1949. That work (Prebisch, 1950) became the basis o f the official 
view ol E C L A on those issues. The main argument in it was that the terms o f trade for 
^gnculiural produce exporters had deteriorated between the end o f the 19th century and the 
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